
sentiment particularly polite and the 
- gentleman attempted to sho’

precfation by remarking tin 
wished that he might have 
ol the gates of heaven, to 
the ehldred man “ ‘ ~
I wt>uld be more 
am now;"

your soul to the east 
morning sun gild your 
not harm you, and it ^ 
an infinitely more pie 
nion than you now are.

it will which
Conducted by Helene. Icular

UNSPOKEN WORDS.

The kindly words that rise within 
the heart,

And thrill it with their eympathe- 
tif tone,

But die ere spoken, fail to play their

And claim a merit that is not 
their own.

£o5aSe'»hn°t

ba"en •*.
Tn Vvl - V7 01 *** noonday.It hîijk«* 01 evening 

To %%&.**** « Pathway 

-lUv. Francis 0. Kelley, is

JOHNNY.
—, can scamper a ml 
W ball field.,

And he never feels tb 
But. oh, it's so tar 

sterô—
go far for his aching

0a can run to see the

.«à stand and watcl 
But the post office be 

far away,
And tbord might com<

He can get up at 5 ç 
of July—

It's really no 
But S’ is

Do not be too ready to take of
fense at a friend's letter. Remember 
that things written do. not seem as 
if they were spoken. It is foolish 
to allow your feelings to be hurt 
over what your friend writes with 
a twinkle in her eye, the little joke 
you would laugh over if it had been 
spoken in your ear, instead of com-. 
iug by mail. Misunderstandings are 
comparatively simple if they occur 
when you are face to face with your 
friend, and a word can set them I 
right. But it is a very different I 
piatter when the explanations mustj 
t,rayel over many miles. Be careful I 
"that your letters contain nothing I 
which can hurt the feelings of the! 

-one to whom you are writing. Be I 
•careful how you interpret anything I 
a correspondent writes as unkind. 1 
The most hopeless misunderstandings I 
are those which take place where I 
friends are widely separated.

PLEASANT ERASURE FOR 
FRECKLES.

The hummer girl is now frantically 
trying to get rid of her freckles, 
which the July and August sun 
brought forth in all their glory.
One of the best and certainly the 

[most harmless remedies for freckles 
is lemon juice strained and diluted
with water. A young southern girl _ ______
who was noted for her beautiful (up” her mistress and makfiur 
complexion was at one time annoy- cess of the task. /Those esno- 
ed by a little patch of freckles across I who have to drees and wait*
her nose, which she said she re- ourselves would ..............1
moved by the following ‘lotion; upon hooks 1_1 „__ ___ __
Sweet almonds, one ounce; bitter al- 1 and so make sure of &~neat 
monda, four drams; cherry brandy, Jette, though perhaps the effect 
ten fluids ounces; to this add cor- not be

THE VALUE OF PINS.
One of the London fashion papers 

has been reminding us that the best- 
dressed women rely much more upon 
pina than fastenings when getting 
into an elaborate gown. Undoubt
edly the, do, but then the majority 
of these unfortunate individuals have 
a maid in attendance who thorough- 
1, understands the art of -fixing

/Those among us
—t upon 

do bôtter to rely 
and eyes and button», 

toi-
- I I ....... may

quite so good aa it would 
tine- have been had pina been skilfully em- 
Bjnon ployed.

HE WANTED THE SECRET.

A very aggressive crusade in favor 
of temperance has recently been go
ing on in a Scottish city, and a 
young philanthropist who had given
large sums of mdnejr to help ~ the 
cause, meeting a convert one \ day, 
Inquired how he was getting along. 
The mAn kept well back.

"Ah, Robert," said the gentlahah 
sadly, -I’m afraid you'ire been drink
ing again. I can smell it in your 
breath. Why not give it up Alto
gether ? You never smell the odor AUTUMN SONG

! fo0“r„“d dr°P the late] 
mend the thatti 

more to see thè shadow
n™?°.U by tim hwthtLd*

-n- come in, for the

You never smell the odor 
of liquor in my breath."

“No, sir; I never did," was Ro
bert's reply; then, in a most anxious 
tone of voice, he added: “What d'ye 
dae tot it?"

trouble 
too early on 1 

^And his mother may

Be can sit up all hour: 
not

£et sleepy or tired a 
But if there’s a lesson 

do,
Be goes fast asleep (

Oh, Johnny, dear Johl 
ny you are!

*nd when will gro

That hard things s. 
easy ones hard,

To youngsters all ove

YOUNG HEU
Seven-year-old Am

while playing in F 
Brooklyn, forgot all al 
ley cars, so eager was 
being tagged. One scr 
and the child was lost 
the crowded open car.

The passengers pour* 
panic. Strong hands 
the mangled form out 
the car, and Policeman 
ing, lifted him in his a 
had been cut off and th 
ed shapeless.

“Please get a doctor 
boy, scarcely above a 
tell him to sew my foe 
mamma comes, so she v 

Then he became unce 
other foot was amputt 
hospital, where it was 
would probably die 
New York World.

Lobk no more to 
OI_ the beech tree

Come in, — • 
away.

H:uSdrL.Pt!V0,r 1116 «ave»,
LfkTte"^ sheaves,
S^letieanete0„ybTogaeS6reath=r
Urip and drop like homy, #
Come in, come in for^ foreS°o 

ha* flown. F the 8w<ulov 
Mat? woods look far from home 

look quarrelsfxmo '

swallow'
TIMELY HINTS. 1UUUHl

T___ ... , The district visitor went about her
_ *n a cruet of any kind do work with the same indiscrimiDating
„ malt tbf lard or butter into the enthusiasm which carried her through 
flour or your crusts will be spoiled, her other social and philanthropic en- 

Scrambied eggs will be made terprisee. 1
"“"fy if cooked in a double boiler , At the close of one of her long af- 

°La "p,d=r 'vying pan. fternoons of reading some of the lat- 
An appetizing flavor can be given est news and the best hooka to an 

to broiled beefsteaks by rubbing a old lady of the village the minister 
°m°n over the hot Platter with j happened to make a call just after 

the butter. i the district visitor had gone.
. ApP'*, Pie» are improved in flavor After the usual greetings the old 
by adding three tablespoonaful of lady looked up at him appealingly, 
freshly made tea and a bunch of nut- | "Can't ye help a bodyTut of a 
m”g' . I bole ?" she asked. " 'Tis every

Sugar added to the water used for I day in the week but Sundays she 
basting meats improves the flavor. ' comes now. She means well, and 
This is especially true of veal, the I’m enduring it as best I can, but 
m"1‘t“tel“ méats. I while I'm being informed of what all

Wipe tarnished or fly-specked gas, the world's -doing, and following 
and lamp fixtures with a damp cloth; (every movement o’ them Rosvfelt 
let dry, then cover with a coat of children, the McCarthy twins and the 
white paint; when this is dry re- rest o' Pearson's Place are getting 

. „ , away from me, an' I never heard o'
When making coffee, add a pinch of the Halloran baby's teeth till there 

ia.lt after placing the coffee in the ,was three o’ them in his mouth, nor
pot. The flavor will be much im- if the squire’s wife has another new
proved. bonnet."

FOOLISH GIRLS.
It is enough to make one’s heart 

ache the way foolish girls will pass 
by splendid, hard-working men and 
choose insignificant little nobodies 
for their life's partner’s, and all be
cause they won't take the trouble 
to look below the veneer of fine

silence

Now your eye
Smokewreaths
Strong of hear

^th7"‘°W “ay

—Ledy Gilbert.

POET AND KING.

Out of a desolate night 
nt° . *1» Pride of the court 

Flooded with color and light 
wandering singer was bro 

And there, at the foot of the th” 
t£., 5?ry ?nd Pitiful thing 
T^t begged for a crust or a b

at the nod of the ki. 
The kmg and his couriers ave g 

Clean out of mind is their i.
wo? Where X

The'sinmlr a,date and a name.

Ahe thr™8.

and scathe

me man who has an aim in life ycan't spend all his time in rSnntaS Bummer «“Plaint
after girls and going to dances. I ----- -----

He has something better to do I THE LAS
He has to make a name and place One of the most 
for himself m the world. of this city havini

e young men who are lounging (dies observe everyi 
around street corners and saloons chalk never passes 
t, r “eJer *** anything better than I out executing, wii 
they are now. The chances are gious sentiment, 
they will be much worse. “The Last Hope,"

l^ook around at the married women I reason for doing Si 
°/nyour acquaintance. Some of he, “because I hav 
them married honest, hardworking and that melody 
men. Others married loafers. Some I evening prayer." 
rLM„eDLar! happy wives- other mis- ed to hide a moui 

T nLvT „ the inquirer dared
forwhT<jJa few years and [artist further. A 

imagine yourself in the place of ei- [given me the key 
ner and then marry a good-for-no- pianist's reply tc 

thing loafer if you dare. tioner.
Marry the worker and help him During his stav 

Duiid up a successful career. Let hinl chalk- found himsel 
come home at night and find a cheer- I a woman of mind 

j016 and a ^PPy- smiling wife I whom he had been 
Who is proud of his successes and I commended, conceit
sympathetic in his reverses, I once the most acti-

But don't deliberately walk into a one of those swèet 
lie where failure is bound to come, [most as tendôr as 
On t tie yourself to a man for I Struck down by

whom as time goes on you will be lady, Madame S-----
able to feel neither love nor re- sence of her only 
.spect. alone find forgetful:

birth:
Like unfound gold their hidden beau-

I ties shine,
I Which God has made to bless and 

gild the earth.

I How sad 'twould be to see a mas
ter's hand

I Strike glorious notes upon a voice-
I less lute!
[But oh! -what pain when, at God’s 

own command,
I A heart-string thrills with kindness 

but is mute!

Then hide it not, the music of the

Dear sympathy, expressed with 
kindly voice,

[But let it like a shining river roll
To deserts dry—to hearts that 

would rejoice.

Oh! let the sympathy of kindly 
words

Sound for the poor, the friendless

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE
"°J mArt °FF ™E LEAVES 'NTO A PITCHER
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
ASj-ICE OF LE MON (DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR
WHOLKOM? Tt?, Jw J Mo9T refreshing and WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

KING 1the violet.

God does not send us 
flowers every year;

When the Spring winds bic 
the pleasant places

The same dear things lift 
same fair faces—

The violet is here.

It all comes back—the odor 
and hue—

Ee<peated’t re*atlon of its life re-

No blank is left, no looking for 
is cheated;

It is the think we knew.

®°' ^er death-winter,

GOd.s"ili 00t PUt 8trange signs in 
the heavenly places;

The same old love shall look out 
from the old faces—

Veilchen! I shall have thee.
—Adeline Dutton Train Whitney.

CHAPTER VIII.—CON] 
A NARROW ESCA

They Advertise Themselves.—hmrne- 
■diateiy they were offered to the pub
lic, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be- 
-came popular because of the good 
report they made for themselves. 
That reputation has grown, and thby
nnnr panic ■ * 1 r• , ■. .

The cause of the outc 
follows: Hilda and Id
themselves, had quickly 
friendly. Indeed it wa 
be anything else wi* 
had a way of saying pi 
flattering things which 
she did not always mei 
the moment, but whicl 
seem particularly chain 
cere and rather shy gir 
and Hilda, who often fe 
bashfulness about sayin 
they feel most deeply, 
ever, was so deeply, c- 
herself that she almost 
people to be the same 
thè time she had told 
names of the dozen or t 
people who made up the 
Stanley, and had point 
of the white dote açrof 
was the house ownea b: 
had praised Hilda’s hair 
mantle, and made herse 
santgenerally, Hilda ha 
into talking in her turi 
telling her new frieni 
her home in England, a: 
she disliked leaving it 
out to the colonies. 
Uncle Charles was, of c 
own brother, and Englii 
lonial aunt, who was c 
in-law, couldn't ever bf 
as other annts;" an opii 
Meta sympathized so v 
Hilda was then drawi 
out till her foolish prej 
grievances against colon 
not forgetting the hard 
ing no maid to wait oi 
nothing but “nasty oa 
ridge with milk and bn 
ter for breakfast, instea 
ed egg, or a little piece 
toast, or something of 
from uncle's own dish, 
ways had in London;" 
made to sleep with the 
"horrid, bare, whitewa:

grace,FUNNY SAYINGS A Familiar Face.
That of Mm/ Cunningham Will be 

on all New U.S. Coin.

A STINGING REBUKE.
A certain physician living in the 

northern part of Nebraska recently 
sent a bill for services rendered, and 
a few days after received his bill 
back, indorsed as follows:

-This notice was put in 
~ .......................$. The

it must
“My model!"
The great sculptor St. Gauqpns sat 

back in his chair. He gazed enthusi
astically at'’the wondrous serving 
maid who was bringing him his plate 
of vegetable soup.

Summed up, in her his artist’s eye, 
caught everything—the classic profi
le, the absolutely pure features which 
the Greeks once loved, the curving

“Dear Sir,—1TL1_____________,
my box and opened by mistake. ___
party has been dead for about three 
months and is no relation to me 
whatever. It is strange how a doc
tor’s conscience will allow him to 
dun the dead. You must live a 
better Christian life, and live and let 
live, and try and meet the lady in 
heaven, which is worth more than 
$41.50 to any doctor."

People who came safely through 
the boat rocking season now have a 
chance to be mistaken for bear or 
other game in the woods.

t 1 A VANISHING TYPE.
The real old-fashioned mother is 

tiecoming rarer and rarer as the many 
new-fashioned ones rise up to take 
her place. Sometimes one finds her 
in the midst of a group of grownup 
daughters utterly unlike herself, tak
ing a tender pride in talent and qua
lities which were unknown to herself 
and her contemporaries. Occasion
ally she tries to accept these new 
ideals or to adopt her own to them, 
especially in conversation with eld
erly women inclined to criticize the 
more modern daughters of their sex. 
Affection and principle may have 
been at war, but affection always 
Wins the day. When the daughters 
happen to be bachelor women en
gaged in definite callings her admir
ation of their attainments is often 
mingled with a sentiment of pity 
as if she felt they had been deprived 
of something which used to be con
sidered the crowning success of wo
man’s life. Yet they do not seem 
to be concious of any loss them
selves and are, she is sure, “the best 
girls in the world." Such mothers 
are delightful, because in their case 
to be old-fashioned does not mean 
to be intolerant and they can ap
preciate the present without being
imt.run tn th» ».__1

try.
7°a ™ust P08e!" was the artist's 

did&* *iat’ and Mary Cunningham

And when it was over she wont 
back to the table and started serv
ing soup and lamb and the apple pie 
and coffee-this girl of the wonderful 
face which is soon to be known 
wherever Uncle Sam's copper and 
gold goes.

With such material to work from, 
St. Gaudens worked fast. He had

sought so long—the perfect face 
which he needed for the new set of 
American coins which are soon to be

And she merely a waitress!
But what cared the sculptor for 

that? Ho wanted a model—in fact, 
he was in sore distress for one. And 
here she was, serving soup and ask
ing him whether he’d have beef or 
chicken, in the little country town 
of Cornish, near Windsor, Vt. where : 
the artist used to spend his sum-

When Mark Twain—“Dr. Twain"— 
was returning from England, he took 
part in a concert grive aboard ship,

[before him just what he wanted. 
The face of Mary Cun
ningham is—as it was when she po
sed for the dead sculptor—clearcut 
and classical. Its contour reminds 
one of the faces of the old-time pa
trician belles.

“A modest and uhàésuining littlé 
Irish maid," was St. Gaudens’ est.i-

EYEBROWS REQUIRE MUCH 
CARE.

The eyebrows should receive as 
much attention as any other part 
of the body. With a little cold 
cream on the finger tips rub the eye
brows gently, so as to remove . any 
possible dandruff, since they often 
have a little in them. Then wash 
them with a solution made of water 
and'a little alcohol. First brush 
them straight up towards the hair 
and thên straight down, and the line 
will be thin and well shaped. If 
constantly treated in this

New York friend who reached his 
home late one night with blind 
staggers and an inability to climb 
the stairs.

The world was going round âüd 
round for him, and as he stumbled 
from stoop to pavement a second 
time he cried out,:

“God pity poor sailors out at sea 
on a night like this."

M M M
Pains Disappear Before It.—No one 

need suffer pain when they have avail
able Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. If 
not in the house when required it

*T tell you. Matan, you ought to

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

tfoely for the eeeon that it is whole- 
uL”
|e that you are NOT 

ammonia and acid in 
i count for a great deal."

St. Gaudens’ wondrous skill—in a 
few months the face of Mary Cun
ningham, waitress,- will be known 
from Maine to California, from Min
nesota to the Gulf. She will be on 
pennies, on ten-dollar gold pieces 
and twenty-dollar gold pieces. She 
will jingle in our pockets—let us hope 
—for many years.

___ manner,
the eyebrows will soon be a beauti
ful shape. The brushing up of the 
outward tip gives a coquettish ex
pression to some faces.

GBORGITBU 
of Tartar?" TiBELTS OF SUEDE.

Each season brings forth some
thing new in suede articles, cither 
gloves, shoes, belts or handbags 
Just; now the belts attract consider
able attention, for they ewe deserving 
of it, since they are neatly made 
not too wide, and are finished with 
beautiful oval buckles, rather flashy 
It is true, yet nicely adapted are 
=r!ro,1!*' 80 one bas no difficulty in 
selecting a shade to exactly match
skirtICely ha™*0”1» with the dreee

Try it
Write for free cofrcf our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of
Canada Limited, Montreal. WHIT IS MSIWORK AS A MEDICINE.

One of the most noticeable things 
among the unemployed is the rapid
ity with which thgy age. The more 
delicately adjusted a piece of machi
nery is the quicker it goes to ruin 
when not running.

When the mind is not healthily em
ployed and constantly exercised it 
ruins itself very quick,y. There are 
many instances in history where 
great men, when deprived of their

This Was a year and a half ago. 
Uncle San* had decided that he need
ed some new designs for coins, and There ie no iocm of dise 

*»lent than dyspepsia, 
Peculiar to the high livi 
•eting of the présent day 

Among the manv mr Variable”appetita^amt,^ 
Jtthe pit of thé etomaoh 
fied craving foe foods hw 
of weight uid wind in the

The “True Witnese" can be 
had at the fallowing 

Standi*:
St. Gaudens was the sculptor selec
ted to design them. It was easy 

l,(e (enough for the master hand to plan
GENEROUS INSTINCTS.

During the latter part of his mu .uiy — ,—
Emerson seemed to live much in the Ith® eoln1' but to ,u>d thc ,aco 'r«n 
world of souls, and back with which to make models—ah, that was 
difficulty to take cognizance of phy- "Lnrv
steal affairs.

One very warm day Dr. Oliver Wen
dell Holmes was standing on a street

HOW TO SAVE LINING OF 
DIBS' JACKBTS,

To save lining under arm of 
jadlfets cut heart shaped pie< 
I8?™*,', “tine color or harmc 
with lining, and sew under an 
fancy silk stitch (upper edge 
™t° a^11^10,e ) before sewing

Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McBedif, 183 Centre st.. Ft. St.trees, and it. was there that St. 

Gaudens discovered her.
She demurred When folks tried to 

find out edmetkihg about this Irish
beaut.v who la »------ » - -

St. Antoine st.purelycorner In Boston, mopping his brow, 
holding his liât upside down in one 
hand. Emerson, coming along and 
seeing a venerable man with his

44, Bleury st.beaut; who is to adorn Detis st.But all i!t«U ofthat chance
severalhat thus outstretched. st, we*is conducive to longevity.—Catholic Isters In thesleeve lining. This save. quarter into it, and on. with-rellnlng. Citizen. to Visitout recognizing the ' Antoine st.in Newwantedof the Breakfast
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